
Case Study – Sibert Solar PV Array 

 

Sibert Solar is the Solar PV distribution arm of Sibert Instruments Ltd, based near Fleet in Hampshire.  With a load-profile of 

around 175kWh per day (see Fig. 1 below), 5 days a week, and an active involvement in the supply of Solar PV installation 

products to the UK’s PV industry, an investment in Solar PV was something that the Chairman and MD felt was a necessary 

step to take in order to reduce dependence on the electrical grid, and also to provide an ideal training and demonstration 

platform for Sibert Solar’s customers and primary supply partners. 

Source Renewable Ltd, one of Sibert Solar’s key installation partners, was assigned the task of installing the PV array 

following mutual discussions about the planned layout and product solutions. 

With system design and supply support provided by Sibert, a 26.25kWp array using Solar Frontier CIS thin-film PV modules, 

Advanced Energy (AE) inverters and K2 mounting kit was specified. 

Some shading impact is present from nearby trees at the southern end of the split array, especially during the winter 

months when the angle of incidence from the sun’s rays is particularly low.  The use of the CIS thin-film modules from Solar 

Frontier helps to off-set this dynamic shading impact and the relatively low roof of the installation.  Partnered with the 

Advanced Energy inverters, the most optimum yield is achieved, given the nature of the roof and array design. 

In addition to utilising these primary brand offerings from Sibert Solar, additional equipment from other key supply-

partners was also installed – from 4-Noks (Elios4You 360degree monitoring), DEHN (Type2 surge protection) and Siebert 

(outdoor public display unit) amongst others. 

Projected yield is just over 22MWh/year with an estimated normalised energy ratio of 840kWh/kWp 

Fig. 1 – Sibert’s Baseline Consumption Data for 1 month 

 

System Overview: 

 Split orientation trapezoidal steel profile commercial roof 

 175pcs Solar Frontier SF150-S CIS PV modules 

 K2 Speedrail mounting kit 

 AE Inverters – 2pcs, 3phase, built-in Ethernet (for connection to online AE SiteLink portal monitoring and event 

notification) & DC disconnector 

 4-Noks Elios4You PRO monitoring & control system – provides 360degree energy monitoring via APP and online 

installer-portal. 

 Siebert XC480 public display unit, outdoor specification, S0/pulsed input 

 DC string combiner box per array/inverter, with gPV fuses and fuse holders 

 DEHN Type2 AC Surge Protection Device 

 Doepke electrical ancillary items for AC distribution and protection 

 IMO AC isolators 

 L&G 3ph kWh generation meter 

 DEKtite metal flashing for DC string cable roof entry 



 

 

 

About Sibert Instruments: 

Sibert is a company firmly established in the design, development and manufacture of special purpose machinery as well as 

the procurement and supply of key products to the renewable-energy manufacturing and installation sectors. Sibert began 

as a family business in Surrey over 30 years ago. 

About Source Renewable: 

Source Renewable is an award-winning, renewable energy business based in South Molton, Devon.  We are experts in the 

installation of renewable energy systems for domestic properties, businesses, organisations, and communities and offer a 

full energy consultation process to provide tailored renewable energy solutions. 


